TEEN TEACHER CONTRACT

Teen Teacher Name (Please Print) __________________________________________________________

Level: __________________________ Program: __________________________
☐ Level 1 ☐ Level 2 ☐ Level 3
☐ CHARACTER COUNTS! ☐ Healthy Living YOuth Initiative
☐ Washington Pavilion

Community Coach shall oversee and the Teen Teacher shall participate on the following terms:

1. AGREEMENT
   Teaching AGREEMENT by and between the South Dakota Youth Foundation, Inc. and
   (participant name) ____________________________________________.

2. EFFECTIVE DATE:
   Scholarship activities being ________________, 20____ and will be completed by
   ________________, 20____.

3. DUTIES FULFILLED: Teen Teacher agrees to perform the following duties as listed on backside of
   contract.

4. COMPENSATION/SCHOLARSHIP
   A scholarship (with amount determined by Teen Teacher Level, number of hours delivered and quality
   of portfolio) will be awarded to the Teen Teacher and held in an account at the South Dakota Youth
   Foundation. The scholarship will be directed toward the post-secondary institution of the Teen
   Teacher's choice, following high school graduation and completion of final paperwork.

5. ADDITIONAL TERMS:
   If any duty was not completed as stated in agreement, the Teen Teacher may forfeit some or all of the
   Scholarship.

   Teen Teacher Signature:_________________________________________ Date ____________

   Parent Signature:_______________________________________________ Date ____________
Teen Teacher Levels

**Level 1 – Eligible for $250 scholarships** *(typically Sophomore Year)*
1. Attend Online Orientation and Training
2. Review each lesson plan with Advisor/Community Coach or Level 3 Teen Teachers to prepare for delivery of lessons
3. Teach minimum of 3 lessons from toolkit
4. Complete pre & post evaluation
5. Submit portfolio

**Level 2 – Eligible for $300 - $500 scholarships** *(typically Junior Year)*
1. Attend Training
2. Review each lesson plan with Advisor/Community Coach or Level 3 Teen Teachers to prepare for delivery of lessons
3. Teach of 4-6 lessons from
4. Complete pre & post evaluation
5. Submit portfolio

**Level 3 – Eligible for $750 - $1,000 scholarships** *(typically Senior Year)*
1. Help recruit/assist Advisor/Community Coach in recruiting Teen Teachers
2. Attend Training and assist in training of Year 1 Teen Teachers
3. Review each lesson plan with Advisor/Community Coach and other Teen Teachers to prepare for delivery of lessons
4. Ensure needed supplies and equipment *(projector, etc.*) are available and ready for lesson
5. Teach minimum of 6 lessons, 5 from toolkit and 1 you create
6. Complete pre & post evaluation
7. Submit portfolio